
Key Facts



SPACE hosts over 700 artists  
and creative micro-businesses  
in affordable workspace.

240,000 sq ft of creative 
workspace is developed and managed.

In addition, 700 more artists are 
supported with programmes such as 
exhibitions, artists residencies and 
training opportunities...

SPACE is a leading visual arts 
organisation providing creative 
workspace, advocacy, support and 
promoting innovation.

SPACE has a creative effect or agency in the city that is rich, 
but hard to measure in conventional terms. The 700+ art 
and design tenants in 18 studio buildings in London and the 
multitude of programmes, exhibitions and activities related 
to special interest audiences, present a complex matrix of 
operations (both physical and virtual) which evades capture. 

This booklet visualises some of the key facts and figures 
discerned during a collaborative research project on 
data visualization undertaken with Dr Melanie Dodd and 
Katherine Spence, MA Spatial Practices, Central St. Martins, 
funded by Creative Works London, to investigate and test 
creative ways to demonstrate SPACE’s value and reach. 

With thanks for the support of Creativeworks London,  
and Central St. Martins, University of the Arts London.

Special thanks to project research partners Dr. Melanie Dodd 
and Katherine Spence, with contributions from Eva Pascoe, 
and to all those SPACE artist tenants who took part,  
in particular Cuillin Bantock and East London Printmakers.

All data collected from SPACE tenant surveys 2013-2014.

SPACE runs18 artist studio 
buildings across 7 London boroughs. 
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International impact

Map showing where SPACE artists  
have exibited and taught worldwide
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80% of studio artists exhibited in the last year

55%  participated in artist talks and events

43% were in receipt of awards and grants

35% participated in artist residencies

SPACE tenant activity across the UK

London  
(see over)
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Artists support a complex  
ecosystem of suppliers and venues 
 
The UK creative industries generated 
a record £76.9bn of Gross Value 
Added in 2013, growing faster than 
any other UK industry, according 
to data from the DCMS. They now 
account for about 5 per cent of total 
GVA in the UK, their highest ever 
share. Creative exports from the  
UK were worth £17.3bn in 2012, or  
8.8 per cent of total export services  
from the UK.1 
 
SPACE invests in some of London’s 
most deprived boroughs and 
underpins £20.4m of industry.2

Co-location of SPACE studios,  
artists’ suppliers and venues where 
SPACE artists exhibited in London

1   DCMS Creative Industries Economic Estimates  
January 2015 Statistical Release

2   Based on average turnover of £14,623 pa of SPACE New Creative Markets  
participants, typical of SPACE tenants
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Where SPACE artists live 
(percentage by borough)

Environmental impact

92%  of SPACE tenants use green or  
public transport to get to the studio

58%   of SPACE tenants walk or  use bikes  
to get to the studio

40%  of SPACE’s total electricity use comes  
from renewable sources

40%   of Haymerle Road’s electricity is  
generated through roof top solar panels

10%  of SPACE’s renewable electricity use comes  
from our roof top solar panels

← Haymerle Road’s roof top solar panels
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Azof Street SE10

Total studio space   2,000 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  5/5 
Year moved in    1987

Rothbury Hall is a former congregational mission for Russian 
seamen. Built by W T Hollands it is a Grade II listed building 
owned by Greenwich Council. SPACE studios occupy one floor. 
Azof Street is also home to Emergency Exit Arts.
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Arlington NW1 

Total studio space   3,760 sq.ft  
Number of tenants/studios  13/13 
Year moved in    2010

Opened as a hostel for homeless men in 1905, Arlington is a 
landmark in the history of social housing. George Orwell worked 
on Down and Out in London and Paris while staying here.  
In 2010 One Housing Group, taking inspiration from New York 
City’s Times Square scheme, transformed Arlington to create 
a contemporary community and social context where artists 
are part of the mix along with residents, training providers and 
social enterprises.

Belsham Street E9 

Total studio space   2,970 sq.ft  
Number of tenants/studios  13/8 
Year moved in    1981

This is a small site, a single floor above a light industrial 
workshop, formerly WECCA Wonderful Fashions. Close to the 
emerging Hackney fashion hub.
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Brickfield Studios E3 

Total studio space   31,000 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  –/50 
Year moved in    2015

SPACE acquired Brickfield Studios in 2014 making SPACE’s 
studio portfolio one third freehold. Built for East End Offset 
in 1960, which printed Socialist Worker, Private Eye and 
Morning Star,  SPACE occupys all 3 floors. The location was 
made famous by punk group The Boys in their 1978 release 
Brickfield Nights.

Britannia Works Studios E3 

Total studio space   35,350 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  78/62 
Year moved in    1983

This three  storey warehouse building was once Percy Dalton’s 
Peanut Factory. Wheelchair accessible ground floor studios.
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Bridget Riley Studios E3

Total studio space   17,470 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  47/37 
Year moved in    2000

Originally a print works for the printing of bank notes and 
Penny Black stamps, there is still a large safe on the premises. 
SPACE studios occupy all 4 floors, there is wheelchair access 
to the ground floor studios and toilet facilities.

Deborah House E9 

Total studio space   18,630 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  60/34 
Year moved in    1985

Owned by SPACE since 2010 but leased and occupied by 
SPACE artists since the 80s, Deborah House has undergone 
a substantial makeover in 2014/15 designed by Sarah 
Wigglesworth architects. This includes adding a new floor 
of studios (making 4 floors of studios in total),  sedum roof, 
central heating and WIFI.  Wheelchair accessible ground floor 
studios and toilet facilities.
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Eastway Studios E9 

Total studio space   4,254 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  16/15 
Year moved in    1994

This single  storey former 1960s laundry was converted by 
architects Hook, White and Stanway in 1993 for Hackney 
Council in partnership with SPACE. All studios are self- 
contained and toplit, with solid walls. The building is entirely 
wheelchair accessible.

Haymerle Road Studios SE15 

Total studio space   33,000 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  80/69 
Year moved in    2011

Built in 1951 as a perambulator factory, now with 70 studios 
across 3 floors, this is one of SPACE’s largest properties and 
the second freehold purchase. Wheelchair accessible ground 
floor studios + toilet facilities.
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Martello Street Studios E8 

Total studio space   23,000 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  75/44 
Year moved in    1971

Leased by SPACE since 1971, the former trouser factory has 
housed famous SPACE tenants including Matt’s Gallery and 
Genesis P.Orridge. The well established site spread over 3 
floors overlooks London Fields park. Wheelchair accessible 
toilet facilities.

Peabody Yard  N1 

Total studio space   3,936 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  12/12 
Year moved in    2010

Peabody Yard consists of two small two-storey Victorian 
workshop buildings built specifically for artisans and 
craftsmen of the neighbouring Peabody Estate. Refurbishment 
of the listed workshops was made possible with support from 
London Borough of Islington and landlords Peabody Trust.
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Sara Lane Court N1 

Total studio space   18,000 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  13/8 
Year moved in    1994

A ground floor and basement car park converted to artists’ 
workspaces in 1994 by Avanti architects (Studios 1—22) and 
in a second phase (Studios 23—40) in 2000 by architects 
Clements and Porter. The studios are situated underneath a 
block of flats, Sara Lane Court, named after Hoxton theatre 
manager Sara Lane. Wheelchair accessible ground floor 
studios and toilet facilities.

Stoke Newington Library N16 

Total studio space   1,980 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  5/5 
Year moved in    2002

Four small office spaces and one large studio on the top floor  
of a library.
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Timber Wharf  E2 

Total studio space   15,811 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  67/20 
Year moved in    2009

 A two  storey block in a new build mixed- use scheme designed 
by Jestico + Whiles on Ermine Street, the Roman Road which 
runs to York, and adjacent to the East London Line. Well propor-
tioned individual units, good natural light, concrete walls and 
floors; double  glazing; electric heating. Also 8 converted railway 
arches with own WC, sinks, kitchen area.

The Triangle E8 

Total space    41,000 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  99/58 
Year moved in    2001

SPACE’s HQ. Built by a clothing manufacturer in 1932, the front 
of the site became Hackney College, famous alumni include 
Malcolm McLaren, and Sid Vicious. The outdoor covered 
courtyard was the practice site of the Building Trades house-
building course, where you could watch a whole house being 
built each year. The Triangle is spread over 5 floors, all of the 
ground floor studios are wheelchair accessible.
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Victor House E8 

Total studio space   11,800 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  38/25 
Year moved in    1985

A two  storey former shoe factory in the heart of Hackney, just 
off Richmond Road. Situated in secure compound of flats with 
gated entrance and designated parking areas.

The White Building E9 

Total studio space   7,407 sq.ft.  
Number of tenants/studios  12/6 
Year moved in    2012

The White Building contains, spread over 2 floors, a residency 
studio, flexible event space, studios for creative practitioners 
and CRATE Brewery & Pizzeria – which is regularly voted as 
one of the UK’s best independent breweries and eateries.  
This site is wheelchair accessible.
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A look at two studios  
located within The Triangle

Exposure unit
Screen-printing

Wash-out unit

Acid-etching unit

Etching and relief printing

 
Single-occupancy studio

Single-occupancy studio

Group studio

Group studio

63% are sole tenants

32% are sharers

5% are subletting

SPACE tenant types
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Single-occupancy studio (cuillinbantockpaintings.com)32 33



Shared studio  (eastlondonprintmakers.co.uk)34 35
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